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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

I

Bebber

'To rthe KAPPA SIG Convention.
Bringing 'Vp CJ'he Rear.·
\ Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
Univer$ity Students

SMITH'S

RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

You're right, it's Sammy.
Do you know how he got the name,

Phone 298

,--

''Lovin' Sam?''

'

Ballard says it's because Sammy's
head has handles lllte a loving cup.

See

Fogg the Jeweler
'

SIGS GET THE BiilD

for

Graduation Gifts
Tom Mix

WATERMAN & CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
MAR',rHA WASHINGTON
OANDIDS
Try Ow
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
at Fout•th and Central
Store No. 1 at First and Central

"The RIDERS of the
PURPLE S,AGE"

~~~~=~=~======~ l the

•-•-u--n-•-••-••-•-•-••-•

GRADUATION
GIFTS

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

Hanna & Hanna

AGENCY FOB
WHITMAN'S CANDIEs
Phone 788
113 W. Central

114 W. Central

Prescriptions

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Penslar Remedies, Garden
Court Toilet Preparations
Instant Delivery Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

WEITGENANT 'S
DRUG STORE

Greenhouaes Dilplay
Uptown:
Phone 732

leading jewelry company of the
country, the President was informed
that the Beta Zi Chapter had ordered more pins than any other chapter in the United States.
'
The President goes on to say that
the salesman told him that Sig pins
were being given as prizes, and even
as favm·s at the Kappa teas, and In
reckless moments, distributed among
the feminine members of the school
In general. The President wishes to
Inform Brother Popejoy that at the
next meeting of the Chapter he shall
announce to the new men, and also
the old men, that the first squaw a
Sig sees after acquiring his pin is
not, and never will be, the original
"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," and that
'the pin was made to be detached in
order that the wearer might change
shirts, and still wear his pin, not to
enable him to have contests with his
brothers as to who can tag the most.

"Prescription Specialists"
1424 E. Central Ayenue

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

Mr. Tom Popejoy, President of the
1ocal chapter of Sigma Chi, is in re1
' ceipt of a letter from the National
President, in which this bird wishes
. to l(now if rumors about the local
1chapter which he has gleaned from
jewelry salesmen, are correct. The
letter states that in a conversation
with one of the representatives of

I
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HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dolla-.
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

1HOMECOMING I

A TOAST TO THE
OMEGA RHO'S

WHO IS n•?

LIBERTY CAFE

We toast the oldest Ol'ganization
an the hill-if you don't believe it
Ioolt •em t>ver-and if you will have
it so, we scorch them, if such a thing
be possible after they have been
scdttching matches on their n~clts
tor so long. Here's to th\l Omega
Rhos and their alley. smoltel·s, which
is the only social event !mown, or
open to them. They may be inteJ.'rupted every now and then by the
city sanitary commission Ol' the fire
department, but on the whole they
have a good 1ime.
••
They are a worthy bunch of lads,
these Kiote Club men, fit escorts tor
the Chi Omegas who don't !mow any
better, being dumb from birth. We
wonder how they pledged Walter and
L011is Hern!ldldez, bee a use it is told
as true "that their method of pledging
is somewhat rough. Briefly, they
knock a man on the head, and while
he is st!ll unconscious they brad their
pin on him.
They do have a membe1· President
of the Student Body, but since our
own Dnnlterly-Bowman
Hickman
held that office we don't consider
the honor (?) one to put in their
petition to the National Convention
of Sigma Phi Epsilon, which national
we hope won't blow up like the Kappa Sig national. The bum's rush,
that's far the best for our club of reversions.
And they do have such hard lucl'
keeping their men in school, despite
the fact that the school keeps about
half of them-per dining hall, etc.
Anyway they can have all the numbers they want, because all the men
that are left in the Boys' Dorm and
have still survived tho rush can go
over to the Omega Rho Housethat Is, if the Coronado Club hasn't
got them. Our He 1\Ien-we give
you the great open spaces-you need
them.

Ij

EXCELSIOR

'

SQF'J;', W ~TER

'¥

"'

4
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A. B. Milner Miss A. P, Mih1er

MILNER STUDIO

+•-••-••-••-••-••....:..u-••-•-••

----·+

!'EVERITT'S INC.
Dj~~~~~~le
Established 1883

WEITGENANT'S
DRUG STORE
1424 E. Central
Phone 1691-W

'
Drugs Cigars
Candies
1 Hot and Cold Drinks
I
I
Lunch

NEW ARRIVALS OP

College Boys'
Oxfords

jn All Shad081 Ooinjng fn DaUr
ALSO A COMPLETE
LINE OF HOSIERY
Ne\V 1.\le:rlco's
Leading Shoe Store

, Opp. Y. M. 0. A.

Phone 2P..T

l~-~-

+--"--..---"---·
The Bee Barber Shop
lOS S. Second Street
Workmanship the Best
'Vl\f, 111. TWIGGS, Prop,

----------·--·+
·-·-·

SANITARY
BARBERS

RENT A CAR
All 1924 Models
Curs Delivered

B. and M. Driverless Gar Go.

•

W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

115 N. Third

Phone 300 ,

•--

305 W. Central

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

Roy Hickman has risen to great
heights while in the U. Pledged be- '
AUTOMOBILE AND
cause some P. Kap happened to know
FLIVVER SUPPLIES
the family, he lias 1·isen to the !Jpad
of the local chapter ancl lead it thru
&
to a successful y·ear. He was presi- 1
dent of the student body, manager'~~:::·:·-=-===::::::::::::~
of several teams-and other frater· .:.
nitles-and did Ills work so well that
he received a gold football and made
everyone believe that he deserved it.
Roy expects to be a ward politician,
he said.

Alice Wilkerson's Idea of What
Every 1\lan Should Be

Co.

ALL, KINDS OF

OHl 01\IEGA'S

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
ASUniversity
men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

'
•

'·

~

ROSENWALD'S

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
Cerrillos H~d and
Soft Coal
·

• Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY

'MiJ'l

Wood

PHONE 9 1
Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
El~ctrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVlNG SETS-FEDERAL AND

R. C. A.

1

1

Opposite First Nat') Ban~-

never the Sigs, however, he continues, it would seem that to the Beta
1 Zi Chapter every day is tag day.

"At YolD' Service''

.

PARIS
SHOE STORE

In c~nclusion the letter states that
some m·ganizations have incorporat~d
tag days into their activities, but

I

.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Fl'iendshlp's Perfect Gift
YOUR l'hotograph '·
Phone 1123 313 ~ii W, Central

ROY HICJC\lAN

'T•he University of New Mexico is
honored by having· one of the most
cosmopolitan organizations in existence on its canlpus. Organized from
a sewing circle the Chj Onlega's are
the source of much wonder. We believed ourselves immune to shock
after surviving the granting of a
charter to the Alpha Delta's, but we
were completely :floored when hear-

OWEN 1\lARIWN

owen :Marron ·has wo,n the distinction of being tho most conceited ass
on the campus, with the added honor
of possessing- less to be conceited
over than Ebner or t11e Nosey Fresh·
nlnn. He wears· knlclters-denotlng
his fraternJty-!..tries to imitate John
Shaw, and knows quite a bit more
than any faculty member. Otherout that
to these
girls. had
Webeen
oftenpassed
stop Wise, he is o, k,
iug
a charter
and wonder if ali the National Conventlons are safe anymore.
One thing about this bunch, hOwPaul Flckinger was thrust into the
ever, they never pledge anyon·e in
vain, for truly they have a rare Student Body l'resldent's chair bll·
bunch of women. Look at one of cause it was his turn, He is a fit·
this year's pledges. With the capture tlng successor to Roy Hickman, and
of her they obtnincd a semi-house, ()!ltslde of .height there is llttle uif·
If one may call Rose Cottage such. fcronce between the two men. · A
And they embrace all phases ot llfe, fund was started after the instnllathe biology laboratory, the chemistry tion neremonles to buy l'aul a collar
labora.tory, anesthetic dallclng, cu- that was not rubber, and not quito
pids, Sara Raynolds Hall, the !tappa so big as to hide his ears. ll'ick·
Slgs (when posslblo), a!l(li the society Inger edited the Mh•age ancl bought
column (when possible).
a new Mr.

SPORTING
GOODS
.... __
._

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
..._.._....
U.N. M.
PILLOW
TOPS
,_.._.

__

EVERS HARP
PENCILS
...,,

___

FOUNTAIN
_......__ __
PENS
SWEATERS
..................

·-

MATSON'S.
206 W,

~·~~~~~~~~ ~
0

•

P.l· N A L
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·-·-··-··-·--~~·-+
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LOBOSMEET
ARIZONA
ON
NOVEMBER7

•-••-••-••-••-••-n-•'.J.
NUMBER THIRTY-THREE

¥

Sell

j

I.

tju-•~-~~-~~-~w-~•-••-~'+

¥

Varsity Shop, Agent
·
Phone 177

1

ON

WILDCATDAY

Satisfaction
¥

;
WILL BE,,.

II

LAUNDRY

Roland Sauer

r'

'

,,__ .

Central
Phone 19

ENGINEERS OF JUNIOR AND
SENIOR ClASSES MAKE TRIP
TO ·Oil FIELDS OF ARTESIA
'l'hirteen Upperclassmen and Two Faculty Members Spend Several
Days in Visiting Artesia.. Carlsbad Cave Interests Students.
·
See Hydro-Electric Power Plant at Roswell •.

PROG'itA!U

LOBOS MAKE BEST RECORD
IN YEARS IN ATHLETICS.
OUTLOOK VERY PROMISING

Sunday, !\lay 24!\lay 25-Student Council :Meeting, 4 P.M.
General Faculty Meeting.
Tuesday, 1\Iay 26Meeting of Committee on Curriculum.
Southwest Champions in Football and Basketball with Only One Loss
'Vednesday, 1\Iay 27in Each Sport. Tmck Season Places Lobos on Basis Equal
Atllletic Council Meeting.
to That of Other Colleges of Southwest. Next
Thmsday, May 28Year Holds Bright Prospects.
Meeting of Aldho Club.
E't•iday, May 29With the passing of the present year, New Mexico has seen
Final Examinations.
its
best
year in athletics up to the present. While the 'Varsity
Saturday, 1\Iay 30has
always
been a worthy opponent for the larger schools it plays
uHiawatha." pageant.
it
has
never
gone thru as successful a season as the one just passed
No classes.
Schools the size of New Mexico have been defeated with a monot
Sunday, May 31onous regularity during past years. This year the records made in
Baccalaureate Set•vices, Rodey
competition show the 'Varsity to be the strongest all-around school
Hall, 4 P. IIi.
in athletics in the Southwest, and ranks it with the leaders in the
Monday, June 1 Rocky Mountain district. Considering the fact that the enrollment
Final Examinations,
has not yet reached the four hundred mark, this fact is astonishing.
Tuesday, .Jmte 2-Coach Johnson's Lobos went thru the entire football. season
Final Examinations.
with one-sided games to their credit until the misfortune of a
'Vednesday, June 11blocked kick in the Aggie game lost them the encounter 6-0,
Kiwanis Luncheon for Seniors. Arizona had been met just four days fact, added to the other disadvantprevious to that. disastrous en- ages, put the Lobos under a big dis•
Thm•sday, June 4 counter, and the squad had travelled advantage. Viewed from every standReception.
better than twelve lumdred miles in
Ft•idal'J June 5-the meantime. :More bruises were point, though, the season was highly
Honor> Day Exercises.
suffered in t11e Arizona game than in successful.
Commencement.
all of the season put together, which
The basket ba1! tossers had the

1\londa~·,

A party of fifteen junior and s e n i o r • + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - engineers arrived home h> the wee
small hours Thursday morning to report a highly successful trip to the
oil fields of the Artesia country and
to the other attractions of the south·
eastern portion of the state. The men Praises Co-operation and Organ·
left the UniveJ•sity last Friday and
ized Action of Associated Stu·
made the trip by auto.
dents. Athletics Reviewed.
Those who composed the pa1·ty are
Dean Eyre, Professor Donne!, Walter
President Hill summed up· the
Dolde, Harry Wells, Monroe McKin- accomplishments of t11e college year
ley, Menefee Long, Lloyd Chant, Ray and congratulated the Associated
Blessum, Lawrence Lovitt, Franlt Students on their administration at
Stortz, Bert Newcomer, Wendell the last general assembly of the year
Doty, Lester Brown, Wiley Price, and held in Rodey Hall on May 16. He
mentioned particularly the establishArthur Brown.
T·he' party arrive<l at Roswell on ment of the Letter Club, the InterSaturday morning whe1·e the day was Fraternity Council, and the new Sospent. At noon the pa1·ty met Presi- ciety of Engineers and the operation
dent Hill with whom they dined. On of the Dramatic Club.
The co-operation of the students
Sunday moming the party visited tile
best team In the annals of the game
oil refinery at Rosewll, an(\ here and the Faculty through the Comat this institution. In fact, the team
mixe(] a little pleasure with business mittee on Student Affairs was praised.
captained by Abe Stowell (who, inwhen some of the engineers slipped by the President. Dr. Hill advised
cidentally has been 'Varsity captain
away and went swimming-not in the
the students to continue the support
oil, but in a swimming pool.
of their officers, of the Student Counfont· years, which is a recotd tor this
I
On Sunday afternoon the trip to cil, in all laudable efforts to enforce
school and one which will probably
Artesi!l- was made. The roads are in
an
orderly
procedure
in
the
conduct
neV<\r be duplicated) was never seria poor condition between these points of student affairs, under the lawfully
ously pushed during the season until
according to the men. Arriving in constituted authorities of the UniverIt met Arizona, when It had 'to play
Artesia, the J)arty found Dr. Russell, sity.
The excellent health of the student Rev. William A. Pusey, President American Medical Association, by llial·quls of Queensbery rules. New
father of Chester Russell, and pitchWill Deliver Address; Baccalaureate to Be
body was mentioned as a matter of
ed their camp in his bacl' yard.
Mexico split with A1·lzona on the
by Rev. W. A. Guy.
Monday morning saw the engi- congratulation. The success In clean
series. The season's record cloaed
neers in the Artesia oil fields. The athletics, particularly in view of the
wltli
twelve out of thirteen games
The thirty-thfrd Annual Commencement of the University will
niPt;> t"rmin'll nJ the milroad w~.~ chprcsdng crltlci•mu <i£ a )ear or·
inspected and explained to the men. two ago, when the same voUcles start Sunday, May 3 I, when the Baccalaurate Services will be held won, which record eclipsed all of
Almost the en tire field was covered, which are now in vogue, failed to in Rodey Hall. Thirty-five candidates will receive the degree of the other Southwestern colleges.
the depth of the wells and the num- satisfy a certain type of clamorous Bachelor of Arts, and four the degree of Bachelor of Science in
New Mexico won the twc minor
ber of new holes being carefully "fan"-out to win at any cost-was Electrical Engineering.
noted by the J)arty, This 11art of the r!lviewed by President Hill. The InThe Class of '2 5 is the largest in the history of the University. meets of the track season han,ds
trip was most carefully noted, as the tram ural Athletics, he said, were also A list of the candidates is printed elsewhere in this issue.
down, but fell vlctinl of Nebraska
men visited the fields for the pur- a splendid success under Director
On Tuesday evening at the Alvarado the seniors will hold a University and Arizona University in
pose of studying the wells and meth- Johnson.
dinner. Graduates of the University will also will be present.
duel meets. Nebraska's team defeatods,
Briefly he summed up the facts. of
The new Library Building will be the scene. of a reception
The next stop was at Lalte Mc- growth of the University. The largest on Thursday evening at eight-thirty. This reception will be given ed the 'Varsity 80 1-3 to 36 2-3, a
Millan which is an irrigation project. enrollment now of bona fide college in honor of Dr. William A. Pus'ey, President of the American comparatively good score when It
wilt be remembered that they afterA plaster mill was visited and the students in the State, the Faculty Medical Association for 1924-25.
Commencement exercises will be held in Rodey Hall at ten wards defeated Colorado University
process of manufactm•e thoroughly with graduate degrees and training,
~XJllained.
Cal"lsbad was reached on tile sucessrul building program, the o'clock Friday morning, June 5. The address will be given by 105 to 21. Tile big meet of the
year for Johnson's J)l'oteges was lost
sound finances-and success against Dr. Pusey.
Monday evening.
when Arizona won from them 63 1-3
malicious
enemies
of
the
University
At
one
o'clock
the
Medical
Society
of
Bernalillo
County
will
Early Monday morning the diffito 53 2-3. •rracl' has never been
cult trip to t11e Carlsbad Cave was were a source of happiness, said hold a luncheon in honor of Dr. Pusey.
HONOR EXERCISES
I not only seniors, but students from very populnr, or very strong for
made. The cave is about thirty miles President Hill,
that reason until this year, but with
On Friday morning the annual t11e other classes.
He exhorted the students to loyfrom the city and is reached over a
an
Influx of good material the atmost trying road ove1' roclts and up alty, and to efforts to secure the at- Honor Day exercises will be held.
titude
was changed.
(Continued on P::~e 4.)
hills. The cave was reached at nine tendance of worthy, strong young The honors bestowed by the Faculty
thirty in the morning, the p:uty Ieav- men and women. He adVised the will be awarded by President Hill;
While a few good men "rill be
graduates to follow definite choices those from the student body by
lost tllru graduation this year, there
Paul Fickinger, president of the Asof voc~:ttion.
will be a comparatively small num(Continued on page 4.)
sociated Students. 'T·his occasion will
ber lost, and few or the outstanding
• tile most interesting of
be one of
sta1·s will be graduated, although
the closing exercises, and will involve
some of the good old steaders will
Annual Excels in Every Depart· be in the number leaving. Both the
ment and Is Fitting Summary Hernandez boys, Greuter, Popejoy,
of Most Successful Year in His- and Phillips will be lost to the football squad, Stowell will be absent
tory of U. N. M.
from the basket ball team, and Louis
Commencement Feature Promises to Be Great Event. Many Stu·
The best :Mirage which has yet Hernandez, Philips and Elder Will be
New Stude n t Administration1 been turned out by the students of absent when the roll call goes out
dents Will Take Part in Exercises. Well Chosen
.
Cast Is Fitted to Parts.
Swom in by Old President. the 1!niverslty has just made its ap- for track next season. However, a
Gold Basketballs Are Awarded pearance on the campus. It stands goodly number of first subs will be
to Basketball Men and to as a credit to the University and to available for vacated places, to say
The "Hiawatha Pageant" Whicll is monials" with telling eftect. :Mr.
Coach Johnson.
the staff which assembled and edited nothing of the host of high school
to be presented b:Y the combined for- Bebber's powerful baritone voice fits
the annual.
graduates who have enviable records,
ces of the Music Department and the the part exceedingly well.
The Assembly held Friday; May 8
The book is dedicated to Coaeh and Who have signified their intenDramatic Club of the University, is
was given over to the Installation Johnson whose name deserves to go tiona of coming to the 'Varsit.y next
(Continued on page 3.)
now being rounded into final form
of officers of tbe student body,
down in the annals of the Univer- year. It is always a gamble on what
by I'l'OfeSSOl' LukJ,en and Dr. HubMr.
Roy
Hickman,
president
of
sity
In a prominent place. First a high school star Will do when he
bell. Heretofore tho "Hiawatha" re- MUSICAL TALENT IS
the
student
body
for
the
year
1924In
the
book, following the Adminis- gets into the big shoW. Some go much
hearsals for solo, actors, costuming,
SHOWN BY STUDENTS
25
gave
a
brief
resume
of
the
work
tration,
is a review of athletics, re- better, and so are able to make the
orchestra, and canlp chm•us have been
done
during
this
period.
He
then
plete
with
pictures and with the very teams the first year, while others
!lone inside and during separate reOn Frido.y evening, 1\iay 15, the
b!lslcet-balls
to
letter
best
of
accounts
of the various games. either stay about the same or go
presented
gold
hearsals. Tho final combined re· Department of Music rendered a most
men
of
the
southwestern
championThe
classes,
organizations,
publica- down hill, which in either case elimhearsals In the out-door pine grove, pleasing recital which drew mnch
ship
basltet-ball
team.
The
men
who
tions,
and
the
fraternity
Razz
section inates them fronl university teams.
Indian vll!age setting ·are bringing attention from the music lovers of
these
basket-balls
were:
are
particularly
good
and
the
large But the present outlook for a bigger
received
out the I'e:ll story atid <lramatic ef- tlle city. Tbe local p1•ess commented
Captain
Stowell,
Benjamin
Sacl,s,
number
of
ads
speaks
well
for
the and still better )lear at New :Mexico
feet~ of this wonderful worlc, which 011 the program, giving the, Varsity
Ignacus
Mulchay,
Frank
Stortz,
business
staff.
is extremely optimistic. Both the
was written by Longfellow and Colel'- m\ISicians muclt praise.
Charl~a
Renfro,
Malcolm
Long,
Pictures
are
clear
and
artistically
Coach and the student body are exidgo-Taylor,
The recital was under the direction
Coach Roy Johnson.
arranged. Drmvlngs are clever and pecting the year 1025-'26 to bring
Coach R. w. Johnson, who enjoys of Prclfessor r.. ultlmn, :Mrs. 1.. B.
The basket-balls which were given are the work of members of the staff. forth great things .
singing nbout as much as he does Thompson, and Miss Louise Nichols.
to the Jetter men were donated by The book is in dar!' brown. It conCerta.luly, New :Mexico has one of
football, will tttlte a singing part In- J!lvory number was well applanded
the student body. The basket-ball tal!IB three hundred pages.
the most able coaches in the countt·y,
stcn<l of the pantomime J•oll which by the audience.
Paul Ficltinger Is managing edi- aud, given the material, he will bring
given to Coach Johnson was a apewaa orlg!tmlly !'choarsod by him.
Miss Ellen Severns, coloratura sotor, Wile)! Price is business manager,
chanlplonships to her teams.
Mt•, llebbcr is <lolng the lntroduc·
and Sally Bowman is editor,
(Continued
on
page
4.)
(Continued on page 3,)
tot'!' parts in the "Master of Cere-

PRESIDENT HILL
GIVES SUMMARY
OF YEAR'S WORK

THIRTY-THIRD CO MMENCEMENT
WILL STA RT ON NEXT SUNDAY
HONOR DAY WILL BE JUNE 5

Hiawatha Pageant Will Be Presented May 31 . . Combined OFFICERS TAKE
OATH OF OFFICE
Rehearsal Is Big Success

..

MIRAGE IS BEST
BOOK EVER YET
EDITED AT N. M.

FOR NEXT TERM

',

.

. . .t
'

':·

Page Two

NEW MEXICO LOBO
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW )UlXIOO

PublisMd every Friday throughout the college year by
the students of the State University of New Mexico.

~Ofilf6!61€!:1SIO:~:~O!Ote!e1Cl01elel0, riOICICIOI~:~I:IC~:~~I€10~1€1()1
i'X!GICiO!Cl01Ciel~lelCJCIOICICICIClOlelClCI€1CtO~

By Maude Crosno
Dame Society bids you forget your
formal self this summer and spe)ld
your time in delightful ways. Study
yourself, make true friends, and play.
Rest, relax during the summer so
when It's time to worlt again, you
will be wen in b•im. :Enjoy yourself
more than you have ever done betore.
Don't dissipate and spend your time
to no · good end.
t· When . you
, . have
11ad a JO 11y vaca 10n, and 1t s t1me to
.
come
again,u JUSt
bring
your
· dto school
d
N M
.S . t
fl'len an come to . . . oCie Y
'II
b
/
Wl we1come you ac1<.
Pleasant summer, one and aU!

s

Wave Length 254 Meten

FO.R

m

liOI:::ci::IClCICielClOICIOICIClCteiCICICICICtclci$1CK

In Joolt!ng back over the 1924-25
sc]1oo!
year, it can be justly said
Subsm1ption Price, $1.0fr a yCM' in adv~mce.
that The Korber Radio Station of
This is the last issue of the year. Therefore this
the University of New Mexico has
:EDITORIAL STAFF
is
the last of UN MOMENTO. We know of two
Harris W. Grose .... , ....... , ......... · .. • Editor
made a number of definite accompeople
only who ever read this column, and we
Woodford Heflin ..... , , ........ , , Associate Editor
Under the efficient auOral D, Harrison ............ , , ...... Sport :Ed!tor
plishments.
were one of them.
pervision of Professor DonneJI and
Maud~ crosno . , ........ , .......... Society :Editor
"
t W"l
N p 1
th tati 0 11
Dan Macpllerson, Jr .... , , ....... , ..... Radio Editor
operat okr 1 ey k. dr cte,id ef s
d
William Flynn .. , ..... , ......... Assembly Reporter
has a en a mar e s r e orwar ,
It was on a cold winter night last winter that we
. tlte qua l"t
f th e rna t - s~t down to a friend's Corona to write a ~hort no1y m
not
on
1 y o
BUSINESS STAFF
• twe for the LOBO. We wrote, but still feeling more
ter broad cas t e d b u t a1so i n th e e.Monroe McKinley ... , .. , . , .............. Manager
.
.
'
'l'ed CJarlc , , ..... , . , ............ Assistant Manager
fiCJency of operation and in the reg- o~ less gar£ulous, we 'Yrote another article commit.
.
Otto Bebber. . . . . ... , , , . , . , . , . , ......... Solicitol'
ularity WJ·th which
t h e wee 1t 1y pro- tmg ourself to some kind of a column (and that i
grams have been given out. Many just what it .has turned out !o be). _After runnin:
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS I.SSU:El
cards and letters which have been It for a few Issues, our pecuha.r ambition caused us
Maynard Bowen , ......... , ........ , ........ · . ,'2"•
received indicate that KFLR is be- to take over an entire issue. The "Loco" was th~
Vivian Gibson , ... , .......... , ....•........... 27
Wiley N. Price ............................... ;~~ ORIENTAL
becoming more and more popular result-and rather a poor one, at that. And thenW!ll Glass ....... , ................ · · . · . · • · · ·
DA.~CE
with radio fans over the country. The ah, and then -. we committed ourself to another
Contributions received at all times from students or
Tile Alpha Chi Omega sorority en- station !las been heard in all parts issue,_ and the Razz issue was foreed upon us. And
faculty not on the staff.
tertained at one of the' most beautiful of the United States, from northern to thmk that we have been appointed as editor of
dances of the year on Saturday eve- Maine to southern Florida, and also next year's LOBO I What, indeed, will become of
d b h
additions
in staff
personnel rna
c.hanges and
of earnest
e!fort
on applicant's
part.e y s ow ning at the Alvarado. This affair in a number of fot·eign countries,
our weekly paper then?
closed tile social season of the UniDuring the last year a number of
Entered In the Postolfice at Albuquerque, New Mexico, versity. :Entrance to the ballroom new phases in radio activity have
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter.
"'
"as rna de throug h a Bu ddh a 1uxuri- been entered Into by KFLR. Besides
~ear CAW: For your own sake may I tell you to
ant with ••ugs and mystic with In- improving the broadcasting equipgmckly r!lsh d?wn and get some glasses. You are
]'RIDAY, ~IAY 22, 1925.
cense-filled air. The ballroom repre- ment of the station, the best talent
m a terrible fix. Why, my dear lad you are six
sented a Japanese garden with the available in Albuquerque at the time
chapters far-sighted. Do you not ~ow that you
1924-1925.
lanterns, parasols, and flowers char- of the concerts has featured in the
can not tell. the difference between one-half mile
acteri~tlc of that country.
The or- evening's program. During the year
and three m1les 1 The Kappa Sig relay team chalchestra,
in
costume,
gave
"Poor
But- musical numbers have been broadAs we staml at the close of the college year, we
lenged any one-half mile relay team to a race, and
look back and 1•eview the accomplishments, compar- terfly" and "Our Golden Lyre" as casted by many University organiza- you say the Y. M. C. A. offered to permit us to :par• tions, among which are the Kappa
ing them with those of former years and then look- special, numbers.
ticipate in the three mile relay and we refused after
At
ten
o'clock
supper
was
se~ved
Sigma Orchestra, :Ell Circulo :Espanol,
in" ahead with a determination to make n~xt y;ar
?Ur chall:mge . was accepted I S'top I You're hurtan"' even greater year in the history of the Umvers1ty. in Taft Hall by girls dressed in Jap- the Music Department, etc. Outside mg.my ribs With your humor, but don't forget the
With an increase of approximately a hundred stu- anese kimonas. Favors for the girls talent who have furnished concerts glasses.
dents the Unive1·sity entered the year with an en- were small Japanese fans, and for are the Kentucky Harmonizers, the
Sweet Dreams.
rollm~nt of three hundred and sixty-nine. This is the boys, long black cigarettes with Yott Concert Party, the First Presthe largest group of college students ever gathered the letters of Alpha Chi Omega· on byterian Church, and other local or·
in gold. Miss Virginia Hervey, ganlzatlons. The programs of KFLR
in the state. •rhc increased attendance shows an them
Helma Lee Ecklund, and Margaret have been the best that could be
'Ve know .'~ho "Sweet Dreams" js We recognize
ailded interest in th(dnstitution and holds a prom- Williamson gave a special program provided, and have certainly been en- the hapdwrltmg. ~ay,• :J?ebber, are you trying to
ise of a Greater Varsity.
of Manddrln songs and dances. About joyed by those who have had the a~vert1se your Dad s optical shop, or attempting to
In atltletics the University was highly succes~~fnl. fifty couples were the guests. Miss privilege of hearing them.
kid. us 1. You _lmow that we are rotten when it comes
•rite day for which New Mexico has waited long Shelton was chaperone.
The greatest accomplishment of to JUdgmg distance, but we won a. medal once for
came when Popejoy booted over the go~l that g~ve
• * *
the year, however, is the installation p~cking out a good 1:elay team. And, incidentally,
tliC r,obos a coveted victory over the Arizona Wlld- CHI Ol\IEGA
into the new quarters which have piCk a. more appropriate name next time! Get one
t>ats. The I;obos went through the entire season with BRIDGE
just been build. The modern, wen- that would cause a person to think that he had to
but two touchdowns scored against them - just
Chi Omega entertained at a de- equipped buildings form the new get up at three in the morning and do the milking.
twelve points compared to our score. of over a hun- lightful bridge on Saturday after- home for the Korber Station, The I Or that he had to buy pork l
dretl points. In basketball the Varsity had as sucnoon at the home of Mrs. Charles wave length of the station Is to be
>11
•
•
>11
cessful a oPason as in football. With thirteen games
Coan on Harvard Avenue In honor increased, and many improvements
on the sehedule, the IJobos came out with the long
TRUE ENOUGH, BUT WHO OWNS
of the patronesses • of ,the sorority. are to be made. This means that
end of thc score on twelve of them. ,Although losing This is the last bridge on the social KFLR will be one of the biggest and
THE HORSE?
to N('braslca the Lobos made a better showing calendar at the University, The houa.a best-equipped stations in the united
De~r. CAW: My blood revolts at the memOL'S of
against that 'team than ditl the University of Colo- was decorated in the sorority, coiors States-a station that can be heard
the
VlCIOU~ tllrus~ of wliich I was the l'CCipient
railo team. Arizona nosed the Lobos out by a nar- of cardinal and straw. These colors all over the world.
last ~veek s LOBO. All of the paper was quite'
row margin, but the Lobos were the undisputed were charmingly carried out in the
am1;1smg exee~t the two dirty digs wliicll were firmchampions in the city meet.
use of red sweet peas and marigolds.
ly II?planted m my much too evident ribs. I have
In dramatics the University toolt a large step for- The tallies and score cards were also IN E W MEMBERS I N recewed iJ?-formation as to who the dirt slinger
ward, presenting thre.e first cl~s~ plays and ron~ in _the sorority colors. FoJlowing the PIPE AND PEN CLUB was. She 1s the same gussett who having no man
inrr a greater interl'st m the activity. The Dramahe bridge a two course luncheon was
of her own, was willing to drag Zoe's second fidCl~1b and Department of Music will present their served. :Each guest received favors P R E S EN T PAPERS dler to her sorority dance, when Zoe took Iter first.
which were cleverly made.
pageant during Commencem~nt week.
.
.Ala Bal>a.
Six New Members Elected by
The ::1-'J:ira"'e of 1925, the first for two years, 1s a
Literary Society. Officers
book that '\~nld do credit to a college mueh larger
•
>II
than U. N. 1\L It is, indeed, an achievement to ALPHA DELTA PI
Chosen.
·
.
'd
BANQUET
We thought that our P. 0. Box would be packed
which we may point with just pr1 e.
.
Intramural athletics has been reorgamzed so that
Alpha Delta Pi celebrated their
The Pipe and Pen Club met at the and, jammed with replies to the Gridiron Number
it embraces all fields of athletic activity. More men seventy-third anniversary on their Kappa Sigma House on May 12 at concerning Bob Fall and ourself. Not one sla1~
haw compt't!'tl than ever before, and a better feel- Founders' Day of Friday, lllay 15, at which time six new members were have we received. 'fherefore, the issue was a fizzle I
hw fostered between the chapters.
the Alv~rado Hotel. The banquet was taken into the club. Following the (We'd feel that way if we weren't aware of some
';'rhe Interfraternity Council is another notewor- 1 s~r~ed m T~ft Hall, followed by lui- meeting at which the new men read of the things that were not written, but, neverthethy protlud of the year. Here· again the fraternity tmtiOn serVIces at the home of Miss papers there was a general discus- less, liable to suit for slander.) We were accosted
men have bern drawn closer tog. ether and are work-~ S~ll~ Bowman when Miss Lucille sion of the topics of the reports and by a friend last Tuesday who said, "Yuh ever seen
ing in the interest of the Uniycrsity.
Fickmger was talten in as a~ ~ctive subjects of general interest.
the Razz Issue Arizona puts out 1 Well, yours is
1924-192>1 !'law the installation of chapters of two member. The table was artlsbcally New members of the club are Dan a compliment to that!" We have felt that way
lea(linrr national fraternities-OM Omega and Kap- decorated with violet colored sweet
about it, as we are sure many others have, too!
Macpher~on, Jr., Bob Fall, Loren
pa Sigma. The lf.'aders of these organizati~ns are peas, candles, favors, and plac~ cards
>II
•
•
•
Mozely, John Shaw, Owen Marron,
w<!ll acquainted with colleges, hut they saw m New of the ~arne hue. A large buthday
and Charles Williamson. The other
1\Iexieo a field of many possibilities-a unjversity cake With seventy-three candles decEre bringing UN MOMENTO to a rather heetie
with a future.
orated the center of the table. Miss member·s are Dr. St. Clair, Oral Har- close, we want to speak our opinion in regard to the
rison, Roy Hicltman, Willis Morgan,
Nothing has been said concerning the rapicl stritles Sal~y Bowman was toastmistress. The
Paul Fick!nger, Monroe McKinley, razz issue. It is a fact that a great deal of the ma·
takrn b:v the administration. With a fine new libra- semora of tne chapter were presented
Harris Grose, Woodford Heflin, terial published was contributed. Bob Fall and I
ry buil~ling and many campus improvements, the with the senior rings bearing the
did all ~he work of writing, arranging, writing
'Wiley Price, and Walter Bowman.
year stands out as most successfuL The personnel sorority crest.
The Club was·reorganlzed early last heads, setting up, and so on. Our time was limited.
of the faculty is constantly numbering more and
• • •
faJJ, the members effecting the or- To get the issue from the press on schedule, it wss
more notable men and women, and the President KAPPA TEA
ganization being editors, managers, an absolute impossibility to be as careful, exact an~
ancl Regents are to be congratulated on the marks
Kappa Kappa Gamma gave a or prominent staff members of the impartial as we wanted to be. The result was that
set during the past year.
charming tea on Saturday afternoon
student publications, the Lobo and some people and organizations got more than t!zeir
\Ve can not discuss here what lies before the stu- at the Country Club. The rooms were the Mirage. Recent development share of razzing, and some others did not get ]Jalf
dent body for the coming year. With efficient offi- decorated in roses, honey suckie, and
has made the organization one purely enough. For that undesirable feature of the pa]ler
cers to lead, the students should surpass the marks many lovely flowers of the season.
literary which elects, its members we both are very sorry, and it would not have ex·
set this year. We hope that the close of next year The tables were beautifully arranged
isted if we had had either more assistance or more
from the men of the University.
will see as much progress over this year as this year and the favors were In the sorority
The officers elected for tlte com- time. So we ask the pardon of those upon w110m
has over last.
colors of blue and blue. Mrs. Jerre
Haggard and Mrs.. Lester Cooper pre- ing year are Harris Grose, president, wrath in too great a measure descended, and prom·
Woodford Heflin, vice-president, and ise that in the "BOUQUET ISSUE" to come out
sided at the tea table,
ADIEU
Loren Mozely, secretary-treasurer. in December, or at least after the great cight-paga
*
One more meeting of the club will "HOM;E-COMING NUMBER " to make up £or raz·
DRIDGFJ PARTY
.
'
be held this year.
You can't please everyone. It might be said
zmg
unearne d.
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Haught enterthat you can please all the people some of the time tained charmingly at a bridge at their
and some of the people all of the time but you home Thursday evening. The decoraDear CAW: Mozley and Culpepper announce
can't please all the people all the time.
NOTlOE TO CLASS OF 1920
tions were garden flowers. Three
their
slogan for next year'~ MIRAGE: "A Chev·
No matter what you do-or don't do-you'll tables of bridge were played. Late
rolet
for
all."
be c1•iticizecl
In the evening a delectable supper
Those
persons
who
expect
to
S. Mozley,
The 1924-25 LOBO staff has attempted to put was served,
·
receive
degrees
in
the
(;lollege
or
A. S. Culpepper.
out a paper which woulcl serve the University to
In
1926
will
Arts
and
s'ciences
the best o£ its ability, We have attempted to cover
please cail at the office of the unevery ficlcl of news, but there is no doubt that we ALI'HA CHI OMEGA
And now jn closing, we want to thank the other
BANQUET
dersigned and declttre their major
have omitted some items which deserve a place in·
reader
for his (or it may be her H 7) patienC() und
Alpha Chi Omega gave a dinner at and minor studies. Failure to do
the college paper,
.
endurance. We hope that every one will Itave ~
We hope that. we have been o£ service to the tho Franciscan on Friday evening, this wlll cause delay and possibly
plea~ant vacation, and be an influence towards
May
15.
The
table
was
decorated
In
embarrassment
at
registration
next
University, to the students, and to our exchanges.
bringing
some one else to the U next fall.
their
colors
of
olive
green
and
scarlet
September.
With this issue we of the 1924-25 staff step out and
which
were
combined
in
a
centerAdios,
LYNN B. MIT'(JHELL 1
let the next staff talre over the paper. We thank
all those who have contributed to the paper during Piece. Several toasts and speeches
Delln.
CnAS. A. WILLU:MSON.
wore given.
the year,~Faeulty and students.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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STAFF ELECTIONS

HIAWATHA WILL BE PRESENTED MUSICAL TALENT IS SHOWN

COMMENCEMENT,
FESTIVITIES
Evening Clothes
. and
Accessories

(Continued from page 1.)

The Student Coun!'!l on )\fay 25
elected the following students f01•
the positions named:

(Continued from page 1.)

r---------------r

Dudley Phlll!J;JB
John Popejoy
Tom Popejoy
Ft•anlt D. Reeve
Frances Rogers
Vance T, Scoopmire
Abe Stowell
Han·y Thomson
Norma Weber
DeWitt Wills
Kenneth Grouter
Florence Olson
Ethel Park
Those who are candidates for tile
degree of Bachelor of Schll1ce In
:Electrical Engineering are:
George Cunninghom
Lawrence Lovitt
Harry Wells
Menefee Long

prano, sang "Spring's Awttltening"
by Sand·erson. "To a Hill-Top" by Cllal'les Williamson .... Editor·bt·
Ralph Cox and "The Wren" by Benchief of tho New l\lexico Lobo
nett. She \s already a favorite among \Voodford Heflin ............ Alter}mtc
Albuqu(lrqueans and her sweet birdEtlitot• of the New Mexico
TUXEDOS FOR RENT
like voice was especially in tune for
Lobo
the selections of Friday night's
Ted Clnrl<: .. .... .. Business 1\lm•ager
gram. George To!ld was her accomuNalr.omis."
of tho New 1\loxlco Lobo,
, The "Hiawatha" and "Minnehaha" panist. Miss Martha Smith, contralparts w!ll be played by Mr. Richard to, sang "Winds in the Trees" by Lo!•en l\lozley ............ Editol' of t1te
Thorne and Miss Fay Strong. Both Got•ing-Thomao, and a sacred selec1025·20 1\lh•age
GEOLOGY CLASS
of which were wen recelv- Owen l\1al'l'on ........ Alte1~1ato Edi·
.
of these people have the stature, tion, both
to1· of the 1925-26 1\lirage
GOES ON FIELD poise, and dignity to do the chief ed , M1ss Smith appeared in "The
Miltado"
recently
and
her
singing
Dicit
On1pepper ............ l\1annget•
TRIP TO SANDIAS parts in a commanding manner, and acting were enjoyed, then as
the 1025·26 1\firage
"Iagoo,:• the grea~ hunter and ad- now. Merlyn Davies, tenor, was heartLast Saturday, the Economic Geolventur_er ImpersonatiOn, could not be ily applauded after his double num- These selections were made ft•om
ogy Class, consisting of Tom Pope!one _mEa be~ter manner than Mr. ber, consisting of "Let Me Dream" nominations submitted by tho respec.
joy, Walter Hernandez, John Pope- ranms bner s interpretation of this by Taylor and "God Touched the
tlve st.-tffs of the publications. The
joy and Vance Scoopmire with Profpart. M1·. Ebner possesses the aban- :aose" by Brown, Mr. Davies sang Constitution of the Associated Stuessot• Ellis in cl1arge went on an an- don, sltill: an~ dar~ng which should one of the roles in tile rendition of
dents ••equires that the e(litors be
daY field h·ip to the mountains to make a b1g h1t durmg the final pre- "The Flying Dutchman'' given 11
n01ulnated by tho unailimous vote
the East and North of the Sandias. sen tt'
ere of the edltotial st.a.ff, . The nuuta •on.
during the winter and at that time
The first stop was macle at the Collier
Mr. Merlyn Davies, who takes the made a name for himself. He has age,rs are nominated by tlte out-gobtg
mine near San Pedro, The superin- part of the musician, "Chibiabos," a particularly pleasing resonant mnnaget• with the consent of Ws staff.
tendent toolt the class throughout the is at his best in his singing to voice, R. G. Fisher, bass, has a depth All editorial and managerial posimine in tlte 4 00 foot level. A most "Onawalte", the Indian Maid,
to his voico which pleased his audi- tions are open to any stuilent eligible
profitable hour was spent in the mine
ence beyond a doubt. Mr F1'sher according to Univm·sity rules.
studying the ore body composed of
"Onawake", t11e Indian Maid, is be'
ing represented by Miss Ellen Sev- sang "Down Among the Dead Men"
numerous valuable minerals.
(Old :English), "Trade Winds" by
conceived Keel and "Roses Are the Rhymes I
The next stop was made at Golden erns, who has so. Ideally
.
WOl\mNS' '])ENNIS STANDINGS
d
to inspect the placer gold deposits. and developed th1s mmor role, that Wreath'' b 0
·t
·
t
b
h
Y
rmon
,
Mi ss p ear1 w h 1snant played the
John Popejoy brought home a very I. prom1ses o e one of t e most
With only seven matches remaining
mterest!ng
numbers
of
the
evening.
· " Th
miniature nugget as evidence of his
sext ett e f rom "L uc1a.
· e so1o was to be played, the women's round
Mr. Loren Mozely, who has studi- a left-handed arrangement by Llszt.
·
experience in dry panning. The
robin tennis tournament is nearing
f
lk
d
t
d
di
d
th
I
e
e
n
an
cus
oms
an
o
an..
.
.
Hagan mine and the interesting
Being rather dtffJCUlt for many peo- completion. The present rating
points about the camp were hurriedly ces, is doing sensational worlr in his ple to handle a selection with two
the participants is as follows:
htBlJected. One blow-out was the only interpretation of the Indian dances. hands creditably, it was, beyond a
Injury sustained during the day.
T•he combined and final rehearsals doubt, quite an achievement for Miss Marcella Reidy · · · · • · · · · · · · · .1000
b E!len Knopf ................ 750
.
t d h I d th
will be held Monday and Wednes- Wh Isuan
er Mary Brown ...... , , , ....... 667
. 1an s11 e pM'aye v· e .num
M
1
d
day
morning
at
eleven
o'clock
and
excee
mg
y
we
.
JSS
Irgm
a
c.
"I see that someone has suggested
"W' d i th W'l Angmette Hines . , , , . , . , , . , . 600
I
M
d
Friday
evening
at
seven
o'cloclt.
Satanus
p
aye
m
s
n
e
1
. .
a statue for the man who Invented
lows"
by
Adams
and
Miss
Lillian
MarJOl'le
Stearns · · • • · · · · • · · · 333
the
Memorial
Day
holiday,
will
urday,
rul>ber tires.''
"P 1
, B th f Helen Slsk , , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . 200
I
d
P
tt
provide
an
ideal
opportunity
for
the
a
on
p
aye
o
onese.
o
o
"Wouldn't a bust be better?"
these young people played with good Betty Sherwood · · · • · · · · · · · · 000
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ village decoration and the presentat:
tion of this beautiful work in the technique and showed marked talTHE GRADUATING CLASS
evening.
ent. A mixed quartet and a male
"Hiawatha
Pageant"
will
be
The
quartet
added
to
the
program
with
,_.!...
presented in the west campus pine their harmonious singing. Those in
Thirty-nine seniors will receive
For Gifts That Last
grove and without charge to the the quartets were Miss Wilma Bid- bachelor degrees on June 6th.
pub11c.
dle, Miss Martha Smith, Merlyn
LARGEST STOCK IN THE
Candidates for the Bachelor of
Davies, David Miller, Joltn 1\ioodie, Arts degrees are:
SOUTHWEST.··
R. G. Fisher and David Campa, The Sally Bowman
1Jrra:tdt :!ililitti\liti
G!n.
able accompanists were Miss Vera Newell Dixon
I
Kiech, Miss Helen Paine, Miss Aleen Mary Doss
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Haverfield and George Todd.
314 West Cf.htral
Mildred Doss
Dorothy Dunkereley
is, it is
What we say
John G. Dutton
CORSAGES
Margaret :Easterday
Roy D. Gilbert
FOR
Oral Harrison
GRADUATION
Louis Hernandez
Parker
Flannels
Walter Hernandez
$2.50 up
With the
Roy D. Hickman
Gabardines
Decorations Our Specialty
Thomas Hughes III
Tropicals
Latif Hyder
LYNGAR'S
Freda
Krewson
Palm Beach
Helen Lultens
Flower
Shop
and
Clyde McCulloh
Phone 820

-

EUBANK'S

The part ot the careful, willing,
and versatile "Nalwmls" is being
played in a superb manner by Miss
Nelle Hess. This is a difficult role
and Miss Hess possesses the ability
to put herself into the characterization of the part of the noble old

L....:.--------------1

r--------------:
l\1ay 20, 1025,

U Need Mindlin's

SUMMER
CLOTHES

Mohair Suits

M. MANDELL·
CLOTHIER, INC.
WANSER DRUG
COMPANY
Phone 283

Cor. Second and Central
Sunshine Bldg.

Phone 197

Sheaffer and Parker Pens
and Pencils

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

Lubin and Amaryllis
Perfumes

None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed

The Franciscan
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Mildred
Miller
Zoe
McGonigle
Pat Miller

•

CoMe In

DEAR STUDENT OF THE
UNIVEBSITY:
Supplementing what I said b1
Assembly recently concet~ling the
mattm• of attendance upon OUl'
Conuneucement Exercises, inclutl•
ing tho Baccalaureate on Smulny
afte••noon, the Reception to the
PI•esident of the Ameliean l\fodical Associntimt In Ute now Llbt•a.
ry on Thut•sday evenb1g, June 4,
and the Graduation E>.:ei•clses and
Academical Procession on l~riday
IUOI'lrlng, .Jrme 0, pct•nrlt me to
remind you again of your pl'ivi·
lege and duty in these matters,
The Commencement at this University Is l)o little affair and Is
rept•esentative o! an rutclcnt tra•
dition. You m·o nlissing quite a
valuable cll:perience ns a loyal student if yon fttil to be present at
the va•·ions oc~asioll.S indicated
upon tlte enclosed momorandUin,
After Commencement the Snm·
mer Session will begin,
With all good wishes fot• a prof·
!table and enjoyable snnunct•, and
ho}Jing tlutt if you retm·n to this
inst!tu,tion you will brj,ng with
yon at lenst one ot• two good stu·
dents, I am,
Faithfully yours,
DAVIDS. IDLL,
President.

THE LAST ISSUE
This is the last Issue of the
1924-26 LOBO. Thirty-three issues have been edited during the
college year,
With this copy the present staff
steps out and welcomes the new
editor and manager In with their
respective staffs. We hope they
receive the hearty co-operation of
the student body and administration which has been shown the
present organization.

THE "WANDA"

and see us the
next time you
are in need of
good printing
We are
special·
istsin
the kind
of work

SPOTLESS PUMP
A Requirement for Summer
Made Over Our GLORIA Last

Patent Satin Wanda Strap, plain
toe, single sole, 14-8 covered wood
spike heel, imitation Turn

that

$9.00 the Pair

pleases.

106 S. Soconil Street

7he

-Florsheim
Shoe
AFTER your first pair

you will want Florsheims

113 W, Gel• Ave.

TENNIS

l'liONOGRAPHll AND REOORDI
OFFI(llll AND FILING Jll(llY.IPMEI'fT
!IJil(lTIONAL BOOK(lAIJill

A trial
is all
we ask.

THE "TECLA"

Allen's Shoe Shop

SuPPLIES

Boota, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VABI!IITY SHOP, Ageftt

RAABE &
MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.
First and Copper
Phone 305

BOB W. Central

•

Phone 181

Very Good in All Satin

•••••••••••••

VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.

'
PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Made Over Our FRENCH Last
Black Satin "Tecla" Strap, 12-8
covered wood box heel, light single sole, Turn effect. Also in
Tan ana Patent

CAIN'S
Albuquerque's Better Shoe Store

..

''

permanently-they meet
every requirement-they
stand out above all others
in smart style - comfort
-and economy.
~HB

OLYMPIC

$10
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Ievening of the 8th. The camp site' THIRTY- TH,IRD COMMENCEMENT I,
5 i time will be the Rotary Boy Scout
!Cabin. Judging from the last trip, i
I

A. PLANS ANOTHER

CAMPING TRIP JUNE
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RETURN TO U. N. M.

BOOTH & SPITZMES-SER

w:w

LIBERTY CAFE

• Cigars
Cigarettes
C d•

GOOD EATS

JUNIOR AND SENIOR ENGINEE"IRS

~

~

Fogg the Jeweler

P

ASTIM

"THE -EARLY
BIRD''

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

I AMiLNER STUDK>".
I

l
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JNC

I

I

Dependable
Jewelers

GRADUATION
GIFTS

NEW MEXICO CIGAR GO.

Hanna & Hanna
.
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MORTARBOARD JR.
INITIATES THREE
ELECTED JUNIORS

College Boys'
Oxfords

Sixty-six more men enrolled in the
University for the first semester of the
year 1925-26 than women, according to
incomplete figures iss~ted by Walter E.
Bowman, Registrar.
A total of 382 students had enrolled
by the middle of the week, it was stated,
of which 158 were women and 224 men.
This number was exoected to be increased to 400 by late registrations before the end of the week.
An increase in the Engineering
school of 30 percent over last year's
total was recorded, Dean Eyre stated.
The men's dormitory is filled to capacity for the first time in history. Extra
accommodations had been prepared. The
\Vomen's Dormitory had not been filled
by the middle of last week.
Detailed statistics of the registration
have not been completed. Albuquerque
High School probably lead in the number of new students enrolled.
Altogether an increase of ten per
cent in enrollment was made, the report
stated.

Las Veg~ G~me Cancelled As
Usual;· New Men Show Up
Well First 3 Weeks

Albuq uer q ue

•
•
Dr. Morley Gaves
lntervaew
After
Lecture Fridi:\y
The five women's fraternities of the .
"U" pledged a total of 34 women Sunday afternoon.
The Mayan women wore elaborately
A total of 34 girls were pledged by carved· jewelry, took great pains with
the five women's fraternities Sunday their dress, often got divorces, were
afternoon. Of this number Alpha Chi flappers in general, and conscqtJcntly
Omega pledged 11 : Kappa Gamma, 8, left most of the thinking to the men,
Chi Omega, 7, P~ti Mu and Alpha Delta Dr. Sylvanus Morley said Friday mornPi, four each.
ing after assembly to a Lobo reporter.
The pledges by fr"ternities are:
They had magnificent bracelets, penPhi Mu: Rosamo11d Geister and Hcl- dants, car-bobs, and rings of carved
en Schneide1·, Albuquerque; Dorothy jade of, exquisite quality, and omaSmith, Los Angeles; Gladys George, ments of gold and silver were not un-

Colorado College First Grone
Team Has Reserve
Strength

The largest squad in the history of
the Varsity, with. a prolllise of ample
reserve strength lll all departments is
the l>dght spot in Lobo football p~os
pects for 1925.
For the past week !ron1 45 to 50 melt
have been reporting regularly. Tell
of these; including Cocn, Long, Brown,
Renfro, Crcccr, Monk, Grenko, Wilson,
Armstrong, and Jlcbbcr, are old letted
TucUtncari.
known. The men also wore jewelry, men and the rest of the squad includes
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Louise Ocs- perhaps more conspicuously than the much likely material. There is atl abtrcich, Lenore Pettit, Margaret Fora- women. Great skill was nscd in the sence of outstanding stars to fill any
ker, Claire Stevens and Dolores Benja- making of these ornaments, and some of the first team berths, but there are
min, Albuquerque; Bertha Hoskins, of them have probably not been excelled several almost uniformly good candidates for all of them.
Whiting, Ind.; Helen Palmer, Pitts- to this day, Mr. Morley stated.
It ap[lctlrs likely that Coach Johnson
lmrgh, Pa.; Vesta Grafton, Dubach, La.
The dress of the Maya women was
Alpha Chi Omega: Lois LeSe'urc, usually made from animal skins, and will have this year what he has long
Margaret White, Jescile Wolfe; Locky cotton. Several of the dresses found tried to develop-two backfields of alPowers, Louise Goelitz, and Margaret were elaborately embroidered. The ja- most equal strength. From Long, ArmGoslin, Albuquerque; Henrietta Dilly guar skin was considered the most strong, Renfro, Grenko, Brown, Odie,
Dolzadclli, Wilson, Hamand Frances Mark\a, Carlsbad; Ger- stylish of garment material. Conse- Quintana,
mond, Hoskins, Black, and Benjamin,
trude Crackensburg, Gothenburg, Nebr.; quently the priests wore them.
Marjorie Odle, Yuma, Ariz.; Helen A king was the head of the govern- there can be picked at least two backStansifer, Litchfield, Ill.
mcnt, but his rule had to be sanctioned fields strong in both offense and deAlpha Delta Pi: Dorothy McLaugh- by the priests. The women had no fense.
Renfro, Long, Odie, and Benjamin
lin, Helen Kay and Eloise Boren, Albu- voice in the government.
AMEN CORNER GETS
been showing the most stuff
querque; Helen Young, Urbana, Ill.
Marriage was at-ranged by the par- have
among the punters. Renfro, in particuTHE RAZZ FROM DEAN
Chi Omega: Madge \Varner, Midland, ents of the girl. Divorces were simple. lar,
has been setting good distance conArk.; Mary Milan, Gallup, N. M.; Le- If hubby became monotonus the wife
"It is a bad tradition, and one which
ona Howa1·d, Jeffersonville, Ind.; Eliza- need only mention it to the priest. The sistently.
· The ccntet· of the Lobo line is showcollege students with average intellibeth Sherwood, Dawson, N. M.; Leona same applied to the head of the house. ing up better than any other part of the
gence should shun," Dean :Mitchell said
Porter, Raton; Helen Stubbs and If botlt came to the same realization team. De Grysc, Faw, and Grenko are
Friday morning in an offering of thanks
at the same time, all that was needed three capable centers. Bebber, Monk,
Ft·ances Burdell, Albuquerque.
for the omitting of the usual "Amen,"
Eighteen of the women pledged re- was for one to inform the other.
De Grysc, Riordan, and Olson arc all
from the usual corner.
side in Albuquerque.
Dr. Morley gave a brief talk in As" first
class guards. The Lobo tackles
Dean Mitchell added that he was
The fraternities held receptions in the sembly in which he traced the history represent what is perhaps the strongest
greatly relieved to be free from hearfollowing homes:
of the Mayas and explained some of
of the team. Captain Coen,
ing the echoes of "Applesauce," ''Horse
Phi llfu, in the home of Marcella their hieroglyphics with drawings. He department
Creecy,
and
Wilson are second allCollar" and "Grapefruit," from the first
Matson, 311 North Twelfth street; Kap- stated that the Maya race was pcr- southwestern selections, and Craven and
rows in Rodey Hall during the assempa Kappa Gamma, at the home of Er- haps the most remarkable race in an- Monk arc both good men.
nestine Huning; Alpha Chi Omega, cient history. He also described their The real problem of the team at presbly_ periods.
Dorothy Eilers, 721 \V. Copper avenue; astronomical system, which he declared ent is the wing positions. Wamp WilAlpha Delta Pi, in the home of Maude to be almost perfect.
'
son will in all probability be used at
OLD UBRARY TO BE
Riordan, 228 N. Hight street; Chi Ome- CLASS ELECTIONS TO
one and most of the time but the other
USED TIL AFTER XMAS
ga, in the home of Mrs. Walter SimpBE HELD THURSDAy end still presents a problem. Mulcahy,
Brewer, Bryce, Monk, :Moore, Donahue,
son, 1628 East Roma houlrvarcl.
The new library will probably not be
- - - - - -·---. .
.
.
,
•
and Robbins arc some of the men who
occupied until after Xmas, Miss Wilma
W A A TO HOLD CIRCUS , . ,Lla'" dcc)tpns he' t.,,..... ,, 192:·-Zo \an: 1Jci. g tried at this position.
•
•
•
mn be h~ld _I hursdny, ,Sq.!. ~4. at ll :30 ·1 h' ,, am is being driven hard for the
Shelton, Lil>rarian, stated Saturday Fifty-Eight Men Are Added to
Fraternity Rosters
FOR WOMEN... OF VARSITY 11•;o?n, ac"cord.mg t~ .Pm)l l• t.ckmgcr, pres- )-,J;- fraitt'J··4_'cllcge game on Octol~er 3
morning.
l'dcut ul the ,tuuc!l• u\H1)'. ·----- Scrunmagcs arc in line WJth the 1-TI'g!;''''.
The stacks necessary for the a rrangement o_f books will not be deliv_The,
Wom_en's
Athletic
Association
Due
t.o.
the
fact
that
in
the
ptisf
sev- School and with ·llfcnaul.
The men's fraternities pledged a toered for several weeks, it was said.
w1!l gn:e a c!rC_!.IS for the '':omen__ of the er_a.l off1c~s have been held by students
A victory over the Colorado aggrcga
58
men
for
the
coming
year
of
tal
of
The forced cut in the original appro- 1925-26, accnrA:-~ to figures compiled !'mvers1ty w1thm a short time, accord- w1th an. 1~c~mplet~ number of hoJ!rS, tion will be something which the Lobos
priation for equipment has also caused
mg to m~ announcement ma~e last the R_cgiShat !ms rssu~d the follo":mg have never yet accomplish<ld, and should
Saturday.
·
considerable delay.
week
by ~1ss. Mary Brown, prcs1dent of bulletm, to wh1ch cand1dates for off1ces start the Varsity on the road to a perAlbuquerque leads in the number of the orgamza~IO'}Present plans for moving include a
must conform;
feet season.
"Campus Day,'' during which the men freshmen pledged. New Mexico conThe assoctatton has requested that
A. & S.
ENG.
---------all
the
tributes
a
few
more
men
than
of the "U'' will move the books from the
all
women
wishing
to
take
part
in
the
(Semester
(Semester
old library to the new. The co-eds other states combined.
tennis tournament sign up as soml as
Classes
hours)
hours)
The fraternities announce the follow- possible.
will furnish sandwiches and cqffee, acThere will also be track bas- Freshmen . . . . . . . . . . . 0-26
0-30
ing pledges :
cording to the program.
ketball
and
other
interesting
sport~
this
Sophomores
........
27-56
31-65
Pi Kappa Alpha: Paul McDonald, fall, Miss Brown stated.
Juniors ............. 57-90
66-91
Robt. Botts, Rnssell Gcrc, Richard ArThe officers of the W. A. A. for 1925 Seniors ............. 91-124
106-144
HORSESHOE SLING TO
ledge, Julius Sylvester, and Ford DaUsually Difficult to Learn Date of
from Albu<jucroue; Marshall Whar- are, Mary Brown, president; Ula HeneST ART INTRA-MURALS vis,
Nell Porter, '26, is teaching school in
ton, Tucumcari; Daniel Donahue and drick, vice-president; Alice Olson, secCeremony; It is Most Spectac·
George Sweeney, Sheldon, Ohio; Jim retary; and Betty Sherwood, treasurer. Vermont.
Pitching horseshoes will be the first \Vallacc,
ular of All Indian Dances
Carlsbad; and \Vm. Henry
•
of Intra-Mural sports, Coach Johnson
stated Saturday morning. Speedball Patton,
Sigma Clovis.
Chi : Wallace Sheridan, Ray52,000 books were used in the Lil>rary STUDES WO RKAT M·ANY
TRADES TO EARN WAY For the students who cat1 be £ortunate
will not be included, this year, it was mond Stamm, Harry Httst, Fred Pyle, reading room last year.
John Do!zadc11i, Jack McFarland, Art
enough to make the trip, Mike Kirk,
said.
The sports will probably begin some- Trautl1 and Robt. Hughes, Albuqucr- .-------------------------.,
Indian trader of Manuelito and Gallup,
.B 1·oka\v,
0
1 I "d
Many and various are the students N. M., announced Saturday tltat a Navtime in October according to the coach. <(UC ·, Howard Sclk a11tl l"elly
"n t 1e ns1 e Page, a column has me tl10 ds 0 I work"mg t 1lelr
• way tllru a)' o Fire Dance Wo"ld ·be held near his
Fall tennis will also get under way Delavan, IlL·, Jas. Tttlly, Tularosa, bccn reserved for "Gapher."
tllC umvcrst
·
"ty, accor d"mg t o a btiC
· f sur- trading post probably
" on Oct. 17.
N. M. ·, Robt. Fall, RoS\"Cll ,· ]as. W!'llB
soon, to be followed by basketball.
"
eginning
with
the
next
issue
d
1
t
k
The Omcba Rho's won last year's all- son, Gallup; Harry Brewer and Lester "Gapher'' will conduct the "Third vcy ma e as wee ·
.
The Navajo Fire Dance is one part
Brown, \Vichita, Kas.
.
Rail,'' a column similar to last 1 •The class 0 ~ wo;k ranges from drymg of the last nigl•t's performance of a nine
round Intra-Mural championship.
Kappa Sigma: Ed Odic, Yuma, Ariz.; year's "Un Momenta.''
dtshes to playmg 111 '\rchestras. A nnm- night and day ceremony, and is accordDorothy Eilers, '26, is teaching school
at Acomita, N. M.
Frank \V. Parker, Jr., Santa Fe; Paul
Contributions to this colunm must bcr of_ men are servmg t:'b}cs. Ot.hcrs ing to some authorities, the most specFaw and Clyde Cleveland, Albu- b
I
work Ill groce~y stores, f•llmg statmns, tacular of all Indian dances. The ene sent to t 1e editor of the Lobo, k
b 1
t
ll 1 tl
d'
AN ANNOUNCE1tiENT
querquc; Jack \Vatson, Deming; John care of box 37 in the "U" post- . ecp oo<s, wn e news, se c 0 •cs an 'tire ceremony is conducted by medicine
\V. :Moore, Ada, Okla.; Virgil Judy, office, Just try to find out who Jerk soda:
.
men, and has over 200 songs, and numThe management of the Lobo would 1Springficl~, Ohio; \Yi!Jiam 1\L John, "Gapher" is 1
And still others surve¥,
clerk,
one
bers of dances. Its purpose is to cure
sells mortgages, another . 1s a ~ontrac- and drive away diseases incurred in the
like to know if the s;tudents living in 11-:Iaxabacln, T~x.; \VJ!ham Moore, ~oAlbuquerque proper "•ould prefer to fla, N. :M._; Irvm Frose, Glendale, Cahf_.,·
Contributions must be short, par- tor, and several are assiStant mstruc- mountains, and is called "The Mountain
"
1J
H
Alb
ticularly in the case of poetry.
tors
Cl 1 t"
have tbeir paners mailed and receive Mcd 'drrFs, dB uquer.Ai'b; T. F. \VTyhe,
Just address "Gapher."
It.is.statcd tl•at.the J?Crcentagc of men
I~t \i1 e center of a large brush stocka, n ; •rc
oser, - uquerque; om
attendmg th.e u,mverSit_y who have all a de, the Indians make a huge bonfire,
them Tuesday or get them on the
Campus :Monday noon.
W tlkerson,
Albuquerque;
Arthur
THE EDITOR.
d
1
1
11
This issue· is being mailed to students Brown, Dawson.
· .
.
I ~;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;:;::;:;:,~e~x~p~c~ns~e~s~p~at:~"~r~e~a~t~l\~'e~y~s~m~a~.== perhaps 50 feet in diamctet·. The daneOm_cga Rho:. Floyd \Valk_cr, Loyd 1·
ers file in, painted with grey clay and
residing in town.
practically naked. Around the fire they
Kindly inform the management the Robb111s, Marvm Brown, .Brll Rce9,
method of delivery you prefer.
Albuquerque; McBurnncy, Tncutncan;
go, always drawing nearer. In their
Lyman Brewer, Albuquerque.
hands they carry a bunch of shredded
pine bark about two feet long. After
Coronado Club: Earl Roehl, Albu·
· much chanting the leader rushes up to
qnerquc; Jim Nave, Albuquerque; Marvin Bczemek, Albuquerque; George
the fire, which is so hot that spectators
Hook, Albuquerque; Claude Gaylord,
camwt come within 30 or 40 yards of it,
There are two things that Iggy and Oh those freshmen! Those @&*&c&c lights his tot·ch and begins to chase
Wichita, Kan.; Abrams, Alabama; Bill
Simonds, Hollywood, Call£.; Virgil a policeman have in common~and Irish freshmen I They had not cut down the the man before him. All the dancers
The basketball team of the University Marshall, Laurance, Kans.; Pat Switzet•, name, and feet 1 The former usually sticker-weed "bushes and Iggy was bare- follow the leader's example, and as eaelt
keeps him out of trouble; the latter- footed I
lights his torch he nms after tltc man
· f" ld I
of New Mexico for the year 1925-26 will
·
well occasionally they err.
But Iggy did not know I
in fl•ont rubbing and striking him with
without doubt be the greatest team the Fau· tc • owa.
L~st Thursday night it was, that Iggy Right towards the big sticker bush the flaming bark.
university has cvet' had.
At times they rub their own breasts
qecided to go to bed early. In fact in the middle of the yard, did Iggy
Abc Stowell's position at running
the
idea
struck
the
entire
Sigma
Chi
II wen.d his darkened way.
With
one
long
and
backs. But never, wlten being rubguard is the only vacancy left from
chapter. Iggy was one of the first to stride he reached it. With one long bed by another do they turll back. Atlast year. There arc six men of equal
bed, and consequently obtained one.
jump he was out of it I A yell was ways they whirl the fire, ever after
1
calibre to fill it.
About
eleven
thirty,
while
the
actives
·lifted
to St. Patrick and mama.
the man in front.
Alnong the new men, exclusive of
dreamed 0 £ a thousand girls and a thouIggy sat down to excavate his cacMike Kirk's trading post Is at Man\Vamp Wilson and Betts, former lettct'uelito, 16 miles west of Gal!up. It is
men-there arc three all-state high Three plays will be given by the sand jewelled I>ins, and the pledges tuscd feet.
school mcn-'I'rauth, Quintana, and Dramatic club during the first semester, looked for more covers, a noise, like Another sticker bush! Altother yell probable that hundreds of Navajo will
Tully. Dolzadel!i, Donahue and Swee- according to Sam Goodwin, who was the noise of a thief in the night, was tore the night air into a thousand attcttd.
shreds, and daylight gleamed for a
(Note: In the next issue the cdito·r
ncy. come with high rccomt11cndations, elcctccl president of the organization heard below.
A brother heard it. "Hark. Some moment o'er the dark Sandias.
will write-up the Feather, and another
ns docs Jimmy Willson.
Friday noon, at the first meeting of the
one is tl·ying to steal the charter!" he The brothers t•ushed aut to save their dance during the same night as the Fire.
For the first time in basketball his- year in Rodcy Hall.
The first play will be given Oct. 2 quothed. Iggy, who formerly \';as the h~ro. Wit\~ gentle bands they !iitcd Da1,1Ce.) - · - - - ry it will be !lossiblc to have two
ams of absolute equal st•·ength.
in University Assembly, Go'?dwin stat- end man on the Delavan, Ill., fu·c de- hun !rom !us bed of thorns.
TO ELECT CHEER-LEADER
1here can be a team o~ big men, '!r, ~d. The ,largest play of .tlu~ semester partmeut's . wagon, and used to such
But hark 1 there is that noise agai11 l
hght fast team. There 1s not a post- -,s t~ be gtvcn Nov. Sat ~he Htgh School calls breaknlg the sweetness of dreams, What can it be?
A new cheer !cadet· will be elected at
on cinched by either old or new men. audttol'ium. The last Will be performed was ~P like a ila,sh. .
,
,
The boys peered thru the darkness. the first student assembly to be held
A schedule has not been definitely sometime in December.
.
,
,Wtthout stoppmg for Ius roommates Some one shouted. Another whistled. within the next two weeks, according
Arizol!a and Aggie~ arc ce~·tainBoth the fh·st aud last plays wtll be sltppers, Iggy, barefo oted, boduMed \Still another whirled ;r club in the gen- to Paul Fickingcr, president of the stuPreliminary negotiations arc un- one-act pcl"fommnces, he stated.
dent body.
·
f 1
c1
down the steps. 0 ut t11ru t 11e uung
1 d'
C. and other coast It was also a1,1nounccd that.llCW leads room he raced. Out thru the back era t.rectllonl o t •e. sound. f
Try-outs will be held in the assembly,
way with U.
rom the it was stated, and the most promising
It may be 11ossible to play some would be made 111 every show. Students porch he tore 1 Knocking a hole thru A In~ Jlac < fat JUmpe
the screen door's screen, lggy Hashed w_ood p•)c, and 111 the darknes of the candidate will be elected.
in the Rocky Mo1111tain Confer- II were m·gcd to try out for the casts.
Fay Strong is trcasUI·er of the Club, thru the vineyard and tnto the yard. mght, dtsappeared.
large home schedule is ptobablc.
and Miss Bertha Cooper, secretary.
The theoretical football team of the
Las V cgas Normal, following its usual
at~nual custon_1, ha~ culled off the game
w1th the Umvcrs1ty of New Mexico,
formerly scheduled for Sept. 26.
Coach Johnson has announced that
last year's men will play the new material instead, as a preliminary game
before the meet with Colorado College.
- \Vith three weeks of strenuous train"
!ng now past hist 0 ry," the new men trymg out for the football team ar_e beginning to show their worth as material
for the first squad.
Last year's team was greatly broken
up by graduation, leaving many positions to be filled. And now that Coen
is laid up with injuries, still another
important position is given to the new
men to scrap over.
At center-and it will be impossible
this year to replace Greuter-Faw,
freshman, has been showing up fairly
well, He is backfleld man, which ultimately will give him a great advantage. He has much to learn, but is
heavy, and speedy.
De Gryse, '25 Albuquerque High
School man, is rapidly developing into
a line111an. He has strength and weight,
and with experience will probably hold
down a regular berth at guard or center.
The tackle positions seem to be well
taken care of. On the ends Donahue,
Brewer, Mulcahy and Benjamin are
showing up welL
Quintana, Dolzadelli, Sweeney and
Black are doing good work for the
new men. However, it will be very
difficult to dislodge Long, Brown, Armstrong and Renfro. ·
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NEW PLEDGES
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CHANCES FOR
WOMEN OF MAYA
FIRST GAME NEXT BIDS ACCEPTED
MORE MEN THAN
TEAM BRIGHT;
BY 34 GIRLS DRESSED WELL;
COEDS ENROLLED SATURDAY; OLD
FORTY MEN OUT
MEN MEET_ NEW Over Half of Pledges are From I THOUGHT LITTLE
Total of 382 -Register; 10 Per

LAUNDRY
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THIS FALL AND BRJNG YOUR FRIENDS
We Thank You for Your Patronage

l
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10,000

'

Everyone who went on the W. A-I the prospective one Is bound to be 1
(Continued from page 1.)
A. camping trip during Easter vaca- a success.
1
tlon will be glad to learn that an-I
1 The c. T, French :Medal for Scholother trip is being planned for the 1
'arship is awarded to the senior or
time !Jetween Commencement and the
Barber-"Sonny, how do you want junior making the ltlghest genet•al
o~ening of summ:r sc~ool. Thoselyour hair cut?:'
javerage In a course of not less than
make the tnp_ wrll le~ve the _ Sonny-":Vlth a hole in the top :, fifteen hours leading to_ the Ba?helor
~;.ternoon of June u, returmng the hke daddy's. '
~· of Arts de. gree. The pr1ze cons1sts of 1
. the pr 0ceeds from $500 worth of!
'Liberty Bonds don<! ted by l\Ir, C, T.
I.
\
l French of this city.
j For the best in English compos!·~;!(r~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~
1tion, as determined by a Faculty
1
1Committee and the President of the
THE HOME OF
an IeS
!University, is awarded the proceeds
SOFT WATER
•
We Cater to
from $250 worth of Liberty Bonds
(Continued from page 1.)
j
University Students
given by Mr. Albert Simms. This is
known as the Katherine 1\iather
ing at two-thh·ty. To describe the
II
RIGHT PRICES
_
Simms Prize in English.
cave is, the men say, beyond the
105 W. Central
The Winchester prize of $50.00, power of words. They traveled about
I
Phone 358
Phone 298 1 the gift of Dr, George Hubbell, is five miles through the cave (and
state about fifty up and down).
.
! 1awarded to the writer who excels they
See
•
,
in
work
on
a
particular
subject
El
Paso was the next goal, but re- 1chosen by the Department {If EngVarsity Shop, Agent
ports
concerning
poor
roads
deterred
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO •.
"At Your Service"
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SPORTING
GOODS

COMPLETE OUT-FITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

AS

New Mexico's largest department atore, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facjlities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup Soft Coal
Ume Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY

'
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Mill Wood

Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS- FEDERAL AND R. C. A.

To Our Advertisers.
The manager and the edi·
tor of the 1924-1925 Lobo wish
to take this opportunity to
extend their sincere thanks to
tlte advertisers who have patronized the paper during the
college year.
To these merchants who
support the University and its
activities is due much appreciation, forit is only through
their co-operation that the
college paper is possible.
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